January 13, 2022

TO: All CBCC Staff

FROM: Jeri Boe, Superintendent

SUBJECT: CBCC COVID-19 Weekly Update Memo

As of today, Thursday January 13, 2022, Clallam Bay Corrections Center (CBCC) remains on Limited Area Outbreak. All of A Unit and F Unit were tested Monday, January 10, 2022; we are currently waiting for the test results to return.

On January 6, 2022, Clallam Bay Corrections Center (CBCC) tested F Unit, our Restrictive Housing Unit (RHU), resulting in (7) seven incarcerated individuals testing positive for COVID-19. Due to these positive tests, and according to department protocol, F Unit was placed on Limited Area Outbreak status. Patients were placed in medical isolation in their cells.

Additionally, there have been 19 individuals from A Unit who tested positive for COVID-19. A Unit was placed on quarantine and positive patients were moved to medical isolation in C Unit.

Current quarantine or isolation protocols are in effect for the following areas:
- A Unit remains on quarantine
- C Unit
  - Green Pod houses A Unit medical-isolation cases
  - Brown Pod houses A Unit high-risk quarantine cases
  - Red Pod is identified for any D Unit medical-isolation cases
- F Unit, RHU, on quarantine/medical isolation

The following units are running with normal operations:
- B Unit
- D Unit

It is imperative to make sure you continue to wear your appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE), as well as practice social distancing at all times. Please encourage and model the same behavior that we expect from our incarcerated population.

Similarly, it is vital that we continue to follow the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines, ensuring to follow the six foot social-distancing rule, wash your hands, and keep areas of the institution sanitized. Staff must remain diligent in wearing masks at all times, as your safety, as well as your family’s, are a priority.

Corrections is committed to everyone’s safety. We will continue to communicate with you as we progress through this pandemic.

“Working Together for SAFER Communities”